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Abstract

PhotoeLectron energy distr ibution curves from solid nitrogen have been

measured for excitation energies ranging from threshold ( 1 4 . 2 eV) to

40 eV using Synchrotron Radiation. The parti;il cross sections for the

emission from the 3ö , lir and 2o derived valence bands shov prnnounced
g' u u

maxima 3.4 eV, 2.9 eV and 3.0 cV above the. vacuura level respectively

which we Interpret äs being due. to a high density of conduction band

final states. These states are closely related to the TT negative-ion
&

shape resonance for molecular nitrogen.

submitted to Chem. Phys. Letters

l . Introduktion

Since the first photoelectron energy distribution measurementa for solid

N2 O a number of experiments have been performed on solid N2 (2, 3),

matrix isolated N2 (3) and N2 chemisorbed and physisorbed on metal surfaces

(e.g. Kefs . 4 - 8 ) . These experiments provide detailed Information con-

cerning the valence bands derived from the outer filled molecular Orbitals

(MO's) where a one-to-one correspondence between the valence bands of the

solid phase and the gas phase M O ' s was observed. The result ing binding

energy sh i f t s derived from these measureinents by comparing spectra from the

gaseous, solid and adsorbed phase have been diacussed in quite some detail

(1 - 8 ) . Valence energy band dispersions E(k) have not yet been determined,

due to the inherent d i f f i c u l t i e s in preparing single crystalline samples,

To our knowledge there are also no band structure calculations available for

solid N2 up to now.

Optical experiments on solid N2 have mainly been concerned with the

discrete states below the ionization threshold (9, 10), but l i t t le is

known on the higher conduction band states. In thls letter ue report on

photoemission experiments with tunable Synchrotron radiation in which we

follow the partial cross-sections for the initial bands äs a function of

excitation energy, thereby gaining iniportant Information on the final states

in the conduction band.

2. E^erimenta^ _Det_ai 1s

Angle integrated photoelectron energy distribution curves (EDC's ) were

meaaured with a coramercial double-pass cylindrical mirror analyzer (CMA).

The analyzer was operated in the retarding mode. Synchrotron radiation

from the 5 GeV electron storage ring DORIS at DESY monochromatized by the

3 m normal incidence monochromator HONORMI (11) in the new Synchrotron

radiation laboratory HASYLAB in Hamburg served äs a tunable light source.
4

The count-rates were about 10 /sec for the N2 valence bands with an overall

resolution (monochromator and electron energy analyaer) of 0.2 eV. This

resolution was in all cases sufficient for an accurate determination of

features in the EDC's which have typical widths o£ 0.8 - l .0 eV (FWHM).



Research grade N2 gas (L 'Ai r Liquide 99 .9992% purity) was Condensed under

ÜHV conditions (pressure before and af te r condensation l x 10 Torr) on

a helium cooled gold Substrate. The temperature of the Substrate was

approximately 25 K. At these temperatures the growth of polycrystalline

films of the low temperature phase af N2 is favored ( 1 2 ) . To avoid

charging problems during photoernission, the sample thickness was limited to

roughly 10 um.

For the determination of photoemission intensitics the EDC's for each

excitation energy have been norraalized to the intensity üf the photon flux

impinging on the sample. Secondly a smooth structureless background was

subtracted from direct emission peaks to account for electrons originating from

the aged gold Substrate and for scattered secondary electrons. Finally, the

area under each primary emission peak in the EDC's was determined by f i t t i n g

the experimentally deterrnined thrcc peak structure by Caussians. It turned

out that in all cases a fit with one Gaussian for each peak was suf f ic ient (13).

The largest uncertainty in the cross-section determination rests in the

unknown transmission function of the electron energy analyzer. The analyaer

was always operated in the retarding modc wi th pass energies EpaSS = 1Ü eV

for hv ^ 30 eV and Ep - 30 eV for h\ > 25 eV, respectively. Both settings

for Epass gave Lhe same relative cross-sections in the overlapping photon

energy ränge. The sample area seen by the electron analyzer was in all cases
•J

larger Chan the illuminated spot 011 the sample {l mm ). Under these conditions

we assume that at least for kinetic energies of the photoclectrons

Ekin -̂  5 eV the transmission function of the electron analyzer was independent

of the kinetic energy of the photoelectrons. For smaller kinetic energies

it is likely that the transmission decreases, because of grid scattering (14)

so that the EDC intensities at small energies are underestimated, In any

case, it is our experience when comparing measurements for different substances

that the. unknown exact transmission function does not introduce sharp

structures or peaks but in the worst case leads only to a distortion of the

cross-section data. Thus we estimate the errors in the relative cross-

sections to be up to 30% (13),

3, Rgsults and Discussion

In Fig. l a family of EDC's is shown for solid N2 at different photon

energies. In this plot peaks originating from the same initial state , i.e.

having the same binding energy, move to higher kinetic energies when the

photon energy i s increased and thus f öl low the inclined lines. The three

main peaks for direct emission from solid t̂  are clearly visible. Thcir

vertical binding energies are 15.1 eV, 16.6 eV and 18.3 eV, respectively,

with reference to the vacuum level (Eŷ c = 0) of the sample.

There is a clear one-to-one correspondence to the gas phase spectrum of

f>2 (15 - 19). Therefore it is easy to assign these peaks, in agreement

with previous work (1-3) to the ionization of valence bands formed by

the 3ag, lru and 2au MO'g of the N2 molecule.

In the EDC ubtained with hv = 40 eV two additional structures marked by CI

are visible. They correspond to the conf iguration interaction peaks

already known for gas phase N2 (16, 17) and are observed here for the first

time for the solid phase, The binding energies and widths (FWHM) of the

valence bands are summarized in Table l where the gas phase results are given

for comparison.

Here we are in particular interested in the hv -dependence of the partial

photoionization cross-sections for the three valence bands. Inspection of

Fig. l shows immediately that each of the primary peaks goes through a

maximum at around 3 eV kinetic energy. The result of the detailed analysis

is displayed in Fig. 2.

From the energy distribution curves, like those shown in Fig. l, we obtain

the relative partial ionlsation cross-sections öj for the i-th level of the

molecule by measuring the area A^ under each peak. We note in passing that

this equation is only valid for an angle integrating geometry, since the

number of photoemitted electrons detected for a given state i depends not only

upoti the partial photoionization cross-section o^ but also upon the angle of

collection 0 with respect to the direction of polarization. In the truly

molecular case, the asytnmetry parameter ß^ characterizes the angular distribut-

ion of the i-th ionic state at a given photon energy (20). In our experiments

where we measure angle integrated EDC's, the emitted photoelectrons can be

regarded äs an isotropic source (see also the detailed discussion of a

similar analysis in Ref. 18).

Note that the partial ionisation cross-sections in Fig. 2 are in arbitrary

units, but the ratio betwecn them äs well äs their photon energy dependence

can be easily determined. The changes with photon energy are quite dramatic-



For example, at 18 eV, emission out of the !TTU valence band is only weak, whereas

at 20 eV this band has gained considerably in intensity. A similar behaviour

is observed for the other two bands.

It is interesting to compare the gas phase partial ionisation cross-

sections (18, 19) for ̂  with our results. This comparison is shown in

Fig. 2. For photon energies A 28 eV, both the gas phase and solid phase

partial Ionisation cross-sections o^ become very similar. There are, however,

marked differences for each band immediately above threshold. For gaseous

NT the partial photoionisation cross-sections exhibit: sharp structures due tu

autoionisation of Rydberg states near the Ionisation thresholds (18, 19, 21).

These intensity variations are also distributed in a striking non-Franck-

Condon way among the individual vibrational bands of the ionic states (21).

Thus, aside £rom the experimental problems in determining accurately photo-

emission intensities near threshold (see above), these interchannel inter-

actions in the gas phase may obscure the prominent resonances observed here

for the solid phase.

We attribute the strong resonances appearing for each photoemission band to

the band structure of solid S2 . The N2 valence bands are, äs characteristic

for an insulator, flat (FWHM ̂  1.0 eV, see Table 1) and are expected to

show only little dispersion, Ihus, the maxima appearing for each partial

Ionisation cross-section can be explained by a high density of final con-

duction band states. This is schematically depicted in Fig. 3.

Our Interpretation is supported by the observation of pronounced maxima of

scattered electrons in each EDC peaking at ̂  3.5 eV kinetic energy. These

maxima of secondary electrons are nicely visible in the spcctra for

hvA*2S eV (Fig. 1) where they are almost not obscured by primary emission.

They reflect the high density of final states into which primary electrons

are scattered inelastically .

In molecular crystals, such äs N2 , excitation of several electronic and

vibrational excited states can contribute to electron scattering and we

hence do not observe a sharp onset due to one single process dominating the

electron scattering mechanism. This is different from the Situation in rare

gas solids where electron exciton scattering characterized by a well

defined excitation energy dominates the electron scattering process (22).

In Fig. 3 we have schematically depicted a number of valence excitations

for solid N2 (9, 10) which, together with excitation of intramolecular

vibrations and phonons can lead via inelastic scattering of the primary

photoelectrons to secondary electrons of low kinetic energy. Thus, the

intensity distribution of the scattered electrons is not dominated by

one single scattering mechanism but largely reflects the density of final

conduction band states.

Further Support for our assignment comes from an analysis of the optical

spectra of solid $2 (9). Belou the onset of photoemission at 15.1 eV,

sharp excitonic structures dominate the optical spectrum, The broad optical

transitions above this energy which peak at around 19.5 eV can, in view of

the present results, be well described äs valence to conduction band

transitions. Indeed, the sum of the partial photoionisation cross-sections

determined here reproduces quite well the broad maximum in the optical

spectrum around 19 eV.

Finally, we want to comraent on the nature of the resonance in the continuum

for each valence band (Fig. 2), which we have hitherto discussed äs the

conduction band. What is the molecular origin of the states contributing to

the conduction band density of states? It is well known from electron

scattering esperiments on gaseous Nj Chat resonances dominate the electron-

scattering cross-section (23). These resonances are temporarily negative

ion resonances, where the incoming electron is trapped in a virtual bound

state of the molecule. The nitrogen molecule has a strong irE* resonance

near 2.3 eV with a negative ion lifetime of ^ 10~ see. (23) and a broad

resonance.around 22 eV which is assigned to the au* channel (24). In

photoemissian experiments the analogue to these negative ion resonances has

been discussed äs shape resonances (25, 26) and Dill and Dehmer (25) äs well

äs Davenport et al. (26) have shown for diatomic molecules that these

resonant staees in the continuum can be well treated by a multiple scattering

formalism. But up to now for photoionisation only the ou* shape resonance

derived from the 3 au* virtual orbital has been calculated and observed for

Ionisation out of the 3 og valence orbital of gaseous N2 (18, 19, 24-26).



On the oLher band we expect a T * resonance also in photoionisation, in

complete analogy tu tiie electron scattering case, As a matter of f ac t ,

Dehmer and Dill (25) f ind such a resonance in the TTo-channel in K-shel l
e>

photoionisation. But in tfois case Ehe molecular po ten t i a l is more

attractive, because of the core hole and the resonance is therefore

shifted into the discrete spectrum.

Für valence shell photoionisation the Situation is more complicated, since

only small changes in the molecular potential can shift the resonance

from the discrete to the cmit jnuous spectrum (27) . Moreover, because of tlie

presence of the strong b' T. *- X 7 valence transi t ion a good confi-

guration - interact ion calculation would be needed, in ordcr to d e L e r m i n e

proper ly the de La i 1s of the photoioni sat ion cross section near thre s h o l d .

For the solid phase the hole can be screened effectively by the surrounding

medium. Thus, it is likely that the TT reaonance is shif ted to higher

energies and is now amenable to observatiun in photoemission. Hence, in a

band structure language, thi? molecular In * virtual orbital gives rise to

a high density of conduction band states in the solid. Since we are dealing

with solid N2 the molecular selection rules do not apply s t r ic t ly and we

abserve the resonance for emission out of all three valence bands. The

l ru ~* |Trg transi t ion is, in accord with our observations, expected to be

strong due to the d-uave character of the TT -resonance (26),

In conclusion, we have traced back the resonances appearing in the partial

photoionisation cross-sections from the valence bands of solid t^2 to

maxima in the conduction band density of states w h i c h have their or igin in

the TI resonance of molecular N2. Our results suggest that these resonanccs

are a common feature of photoemission from molecular crystals formed by

molecüles which show pronounced shapo resonances in the gas phase.
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Tab_le_J_:

Experimentally determined en^rgles desci i h i n ^ ehe band sLrnc. ture of s o l i d N

The zero of Lhe encrgy scales is t h e vacuum l e v o l of the saniplc (K = o).
VAC

Following the MO cunvention, the b i n d i n g energies of occupied hands are givcn

äs positivi- nunibers. The estiraated crror is - ^ 0 . 1 5 eV. The ad iaba t i c binding

energies Efl ii.-ivc bren determined by f i t t i n g the c x p e r i m e n i a l curve f ü r each

band wi th a Gauss ian l ine sbape and by usim' E ad = E v - l 21 • F v - ver t i f i l
K B ' B '

bindung energy; F: h a l f w i d t h ( F W H M ) . Gas phast- va lues are g i v c n for comparisoii

B;md / Orb i t a l

cenLer ot
conduc t ion band

valeiice bands

Symme try

'''g

3a (X2E +)
g g

I T I (A2T1 )
u u

2o ( B 2 T +)
u u

CI (C •' l

CT

Bind ing E m > r

S o l i d a >

, ad v
l1, u E„ FWHMD r>

-3. 1

14.2 1 5 . 1 0 . 7 5

l r J . 3 16. h l .05

17.8 18.3 0.80

^5.0

28.0

gies

Gns

-2.3b )

15.6C )

16.9Sc)

18.78c)

25. 3d^

28.8d)
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Figure Captions

Fig. l Photoelectron energy Distr ibution curves for polycrystalline

solid N, for excitation energies between 15 eV and 40 eV. In

this plot the same initial states follow inclined lines. The

three valence raolecular Orbitals are denoted by the one

electron HO notation. In the 40 eV spectruia structures due to

configuration interaction are marked by CI.

Fig. 2 Relative partial Ionisation cross'sections for the 3oe-derived,
G

ITTU derived and 2au derived valence bands of solid N2 (füll

curves). The arrows fflark the onset for photoemission from

these bands. For comparison the partial cross-sections for

gaseous ^ ^'8) are shown (crosses) which havc been scaled for

hv = 30 eV for the 3cf band and enlarged by a factor of ]0.

Fig. 3 Schematic energy scheine for the occupied valence MO's and

valence bands Vl's in gaseous and solid Nj respectively. For

gaseous K2 the nr„ negative ion snape resonatice. above the

vacuum level is shown. It corresponds to the maximum o£ the con-

duction band (CB) density of states for solid N2 (see text). SOLID N2

EDC's

5 10 15 20

KINETIC ENERGY (eV)
33672

Fig. l
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